
I hope this newsletter finds everyone happy and healthy. The NYC alumni reunion was a major hit and I promise to make it 
an annual tradition. It’s was amazing to see so many familiar faces and catch up with so many of you. Those in attendance 
spanned the generations, from Chuck Illig- captain in 1969 and Steve Carlson - captain 1974 to Mikey Brockmann a recent 
2018 captain. It’s what makes CRH so special- we all share the same summer home and thankfully it hasn’t changed its core 
principles and traditions in decades. 

Although I will miss DC a ton this summer I am humbled and excited to lead the Realm. I have been busy adding people to 
our administration and making sure we stay young and energetic. I am happy to announce that Michelle Brockmann will 
be the Assistant Director and will also be taking over as head of Girls Camp. Sam Jonas will be coming on as our new head 
of Boys Camp. Assisting Michelle will be Julia Gilban-Cohen and Lauren Zipkin. Our campers will now have four people, all 
educators who really understand the adolescent mind, available to talk to them, to support them and to guide them through 
their camp experience. Sam, Julia, and Lauren will be out in the fields joining in activities, animating them and genuinely 
getting to know each camper. They will all be involved in the daily scheduling and will be able to tailor it based on their 
knowledge of the campers. Their youth, energy and experience both at school and as former campers/counselors at CRH will 
make them a valuable resource to our staff and our campers alike. We are so happy to welcome them back to the Realm in 
their new roles!

Last summer was perfect in many ways but my highlight is always the visiting alumni. Whether it be a random pop in or 
during color war - our campers love to hear the stories and want to have the lifelong connections to the Realm that you and 
your camp friends have. 

The world changes so quickly every day but the ideals and values Andy dreamed about 92 summers ago still thrive in the 
Realm. It is those traditions and values that keep us so connected and I promise to continue to instill these in the continuing 
generations of campers. 

We want to continue to stay in touch with you. Please take a moment to make sure that we have a good email address for 
you so that you can stay up date with the happenings at camp. If you no longer know your login information, send your email 
address to Lizz@camprobinhood.com and she will update your info in our system. 

We would love for you to come visit with your family whenever you can to walk the waterfront and catch a sunset.

Hello Fellow Alumni! 
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Maintenance Building
Updates on the NEW

Camp Robin Hood Sunset
There’s nothing like a



Samantha Berschler Levenson and her husband Michael welcomed Taylor Sydney Levenson born on 10/11/18. She is already very excited for camp!!

CongratsCamp Robin Hood

Hannah Magid and John Anderson were 
married at Hidden Pond in Kennebunkport, 
with many CRH alumni in attendance.

Call for Alumni Yearbooks!
Robin Hood is digitizing all past yearbooks 

for posterity. We will be adding them to 
our website for everyone to enjoy!  

 
Please email Lizz if you have a copy  

of the years listed at: 
Lizz@camprobinhood.com 

CURRENTLY
SEEKING YEARS:

1969
1970
1979
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Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/camprobinhood

Alumni Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/The-Official-Camp-Robin-
Hood-Alumni-Page-133240323595/

Follow us on Twitter
@CampRobinHoodNH

Follow us on Instagram 
@camprobinhoodnh

Have a memory or news you 
would like to share? Email 

info@camprobinhood.com 

Keep Us 
Informed 

Keep Us 
Informed 

Memories from the  
Alumni Reunion
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